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Leif Stavig
Pettingill Subdivision

To The City Planner and Planning Commission
The area under discussion used to be protected wet lands and Fish and Game
designated it, after testing, as fish rearing area for smolt. The pond used to be larger
before people started draining it. Years ago Mr. Borer wanted to fill in the area and built
a road a across. He had to stop because of lack of a Core of Engineers Permit and the
objections of Fish and Game, and make cuts in the road so it would not interfere with
the flow of water, as it worked as a dam and the water was higher on the side opposite
the pond.
There is no drainage provided in the Eyak subdivision and when we get heavy rains, as
we periodically do, many areas flood. After Mr. Borer built the road/dyke, the water
came up to our house and my well was nearly three feet under water and drowned my
pump. In the meantime the City has raised the road bed by several feet and my house,
that used to be on a high point in this area, has its base below the road. This forces the
water on our side of the road to drain only to the pond, which works as a buffer for the
water. All the creeks, except the one by the road, have been filled in over time and
there is no place for water to go. Everyone here has wells and septic tanks with drainfields that all get affected by high water. Please consider what further filing in of the
wetlands around us will do. As I mentiond before, there is no planning out here as far as
drainage is concerned and only banks enforce sewer, when someone needs a loan.
When we moved out here in 1981 there were less than 1/3 of the houses. It might be
advisable to check if there is even a Core of Engineer Permit at hand and to see what
Fish and Wildlife think of the plan.
Thank you for your consideration,
Wolfgang Hagmuller.
Elke Hagmuller

